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Hi ... a warm welcome to my Summer 2018 newsletter! Almost three weeks ago hundreds of dear
friends were faithfully praying for me as I went through prostate surgery. I'm so relieved that it's all
over and I'm massively grateful to the Lord for his good hand upon me then - and now - as I
continue to recover. Keep on praying as today I'm midway through a 5-day course of antibiotics to
combat an infection. You will note from my quarterly diary of ministry engagements that nothing is
scheduled for this month - I'm simply doing what the consultant told me! Here's a verse, penned by
David, that captures my feelings, it's culled from Psalm 63: 'Because you are my help, I sing in the
shadow of your wings' (7). That means, I'm sheltered, safe, secure, and singing! My heartfelt
thanks to each one of you for your unstinting support in so many different ways ...     Sam 

     JULY 2018 MEETINGS

1 ... Bath: Union Chapel

8 ... Tiverton: Baptist Church

14 ... Parkstone: Gospel Hall

15 ... Alresford: New Farm Chapel

20 ... Turnditch: Green Bank Chapel (PFI)

     AUGUST 2018 MEETINGS

5 ... Hesket Newmarket: Free Church

7-10 ... sharing with others in Israel

12 ... Falkirk: Dawson Mission

18-19: Oulton Broad: Commodore Mission

T: 07989 968 879        E: sam@truthfortoday.co.uk
A: 75 Grange Avenue, Bawtry, DN10 6NR

'He gives power to those who are tired and worn out; he offers strength to
the weak.'  (Isaiah 40:29, NLT)

take a moment, click, and check out our website: www.truthfortoday.co.uk
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I'm sure we all have our favourite Bible
teachers and writers - this man is among my
top 3 - Dr John MacArthur ... over many years,
his ministry has consistently enriched my heart
and shaped my understanding of biblical truth
- that's why it was a sheer joy to return to this
year's Shepherds' Conference in LA, along with
my buddy from N Ireland, Wallace Lawson.    

This view of the setting sun over Cape Town's
Table Mountain never ceases to amaze me -
an awesome sight! A stunning wonder of God's
creation. It was good to be back for my 7th
visit to CT to share at the Messianic Testimony
annual Bible conference with Leigh Telli (the
local director). In spite of me coming home
with bronchitis, it was a richly blessed time!

I'm sure you're aware that this EU legislation
came into force last week. In order to comply,
I'm informing you that I have your email and,
in some cases, your home address stored on
my computer - it's there on the basis of
"legitimate interest" because of our mutual
relationship. In line with GDPR, I have to give
you an opportunity to Unsubscribe from my
Prayer & Praise Update at any time - the
button to do so is at the end of every email -
one click and you're automatically deleted!  

Click on the link to check out our website: www.truthfortoday.co.uk - you'll be glad
you did. There are hundreds and hundreds of free resources on there!
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